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FRENCH ALPS

PARADISKI

299 000 €

THE PROPERTY
Penthouse 55m2 apartment with 3 bedrooms
50m to new gondola lift
Large wrap around balcony west facing views & Mont Blanc
Village location with restaurant's, shop, ski hire
Underground parking, Ski Locker
Les Granges de Montalbert
A beautiful penthouse apartment situated in Les Granges two minute walking distance to the main chairlift and slopes.
This is a spacious 3 bedroom apartment - 1 Double bedroom with private balcony, 1 Bunk Room with private balcony and 1 double room with ensuite
shower. 1 bathroom with shower and a further separate WC. The large vaulted ceiling in the living area benefits from a fully equipped kitchen (wood
burning stove possible). The living area leads onto a large private balcony to take in the breath taking views across the Tarentaise Valley, Mont Blanc
and evening sunsets.Underground parking and ski locker
Les Granges opens on to the car free road and has every convenience on your door step including fresh bread and croissants in the boulangerie
close by, a well-stocked super market and friendly and knowledgeable ski hire shops.Montalbert has enough restaurants and bars to keep you
entertained from wood fired pizzas, local Savoyard specialities and a new restaurant owned and run by a Michelin star chef.The skiing is excellent for
all abilities and includes a free village ski lift. Intermediates and families will love the undulating tree lined runs and experts will love getting the first lift
out to make fresh tracks.
Montalbert is a small family freindly village which is linked via new gondola ski-lift to La Plagne and the rest of the Paradiski area. Montalbert contains
all necessary amenities including shops and restaurants and has a number of ski-schools that operate from the main ski concourse. The Paradiski
area is one of the largest and most prestigious in the world with approximately 425km of pistes spanning three valleys, from Montalbert to Les Arcs.
The construction of the Vanoise Express, an impressive cable car that spans the entirety of the Montchavin/Peisey Vallandry valley connects La
Plagne with Les Arcs and creates plenty of skiing for all abilities. We have skied the Montalbert-Les Arcs route and it can be completed in a day (at a
push!). With up-mountain restaurants, a wide variety of runs and several snow parks, Paradiski is a skiers dream!

